TABULATION SHEET

Bid No. 2014-061-6443 Demolition and Reconstruction of a New Single Family Home located at 13221 Kings Mountain, Balch Springs, Tx 75180 (George)

Buyer: Gloria McCulloch  214.653.7433

NCTRCA Certified
Certified by other Agencies
EE01 Completed

Recommended for award
Yes  No  No

Please indicate to Dallas County whether the principal company owner is a:

Yes  Taxpayer in Ellis County  Tpayeer in Collin County
No  No

Please indicate whether the business principal office or headquarter is physically located within Dallas County
Dallas County website  Email or Letter from Dallas County Purchasing Department  Other: Vendor

DESCRIPTION:

Specify total turnkey cost for the Demolition and Reconstruction of a New Single Family Home located at 13221 Kings Mountain, Balch Springs, Tx 75180, as per bid requirements, housing replacement specifications, general and technical requirements:

A. Equipment, Material, Parts and Supplies Cost: $35,640.00
B. Total Labor, Demolition, Construction, Services and Installation Cost: $59,100.00
C. All other cost associated with this project including overhead and profit: $23,760.00

Total Turnkey Project/Bid Cost (a+b+c): $67,500.00

Specify the Brand and Manufacturer Model Number of the Energy Star Compliant and Qualified Refrigerator:
GE Energy Star 18.1 cu ft. Top Freezer. Refrigerator GTN18CBD
Whirlpool 18 cu ft. Top Mount Refrigerator WFTXNWMWQ
GE 18 CF GTN 18 CBD

Specify the Brand and Manufacturer Model Number of the Free Standing Range:
GE 30" Free standing quick clean electric range J13507M
WFC130MOAW Whirlpool 30" Freestanding Electric Range
GE 30" JBS07MWW

Specify any additional comments/cost/etc. included with your bid proposal, if applicable:
See attachment (1) for spec.-listed appliances above. If not suitable for Dallas County. ACS will provide another option meeting requirements.

Specify Prompt/Early Payment Discount Terms (if any):
No Comment  0%  0%

Should your firm be awarded this contract, describe what portion/worked to be performed (if any) of the bid requirements will be subcontracted out:

Electrical 7.68%  Electrical, HVAC, and Plumbing will be subcontracted out.  Electric, HVAC, Plumbing, Concrete, Framing

Please answer the questions listed below:

Did your company check Dallas County website (http://www.dallascounty.org/department/purchasing/currentbids.html) for any addendums, updates, and/or changes to the bid solicitation?
Yes  Yes  Yes

Are the required Minority/Women Specification documents and EE0-1 forms been fully completed and included with your bid proposal response?
Yes  Yes  Yes

Is the required Statement of Contractor’s Qualification form been completed in its entirety and returned to the Dallas County Housing Replacement Program Division?
Yes  Yes  Yes
**TABULATION SHEET**

**Bid No. 2014-061-6443 Demolition and Reconstruction of a New Single Family Home located at 13221 Kings Mountain, Balch Springs, Tx 75180 (George)**

**Vendor #1**
- Alaniz Complete Services
- 412 N. Interstate 45 Service Rd.
- Hutchins, Tx 75141
- Benjamin Pena
- 972.288.8400
- 972.225.1899 fax

**Vendor #2**
- Symone Construction Services, LLC
- 2414 Creekwood Dr.
- Cedar Hill, Tx 75104
- Keshia Cato
- 817.584.5218
- 469.287.4333 fax

**Vendor #3**
- Legend Contracting
- PO Box 1346
- Celina , Tx 75009
- Don D'Amico
- 214.621.7015

**Buyer:** Gloria McCulloch  214.653.7433

---

**Recommended for award**

1) Primary: Benjamin R. Pena, 469.261.7465, benpena@alanizcompleteservice.com  
2) Secondary: Filiberto Alaniz, 469.951.3242, beto@alanizcompleteservice.com

1) Primary: Stephen Cato, 817.271.0613, lionspride_4@sbcglobal.net,  
2) Secondary: Keshia Cato, 817.584.5218, keshia@symoneconstruction.com

1) Primary: Don D'Amico, 214.621.7015, legendcontracting@gmail.com,  
2) Secondary: Suzanne D'Amico, 469.867.2572, legendcontracting@gmail.com

---

**Information on Provision of Health Insurance Coverage for Employees:** Dallas County may consider the provision of health insurance coverage for employees in the bid evaluation process (see page 9, paragraph 5). Please complete the information below to assist in this evaluation.

- a) Does your company provide health insurance coverage to its employees?  
  - No

- b) If your company does provide health insurance coverage to its employees, does the company share in the cost a minimum of:  
  - 90% for employee only coverage?  
  - 65% for family coverage?

- c) If your company provides health insurance coverage to its employees, is the coverage comparable to the services provided by Dallas County as described in the attached summary plan description? (See Attachment - A)  
  - No

- d) If your company plans to utilize subcontractors in the fulfillment of this bid, does each of the subcontractors provide health insurance coverage to their employees that compares to Dallas County’s health insurance coverage and share in the cost?  
  - No